There is a general consensus that there is a crisis in general practice in the UK with a ‘perfect storm’ of workload pressures, inadequate funding, and low morale. Responding to a catastrophic fall in recruitment and poor retention of experienced GPs, a national 10-point ‘general practice workforce action plan’ has been laid out by NHS England.\(^1\) Health Education England commissioned Professor Martin Roland to chair a Primary Care Workforce Commission to gather evidence and make recommendations not only to address the current crisis, but also to project forward and attempt to ‘future proof’ the profession. Proposed changes are intended to support the development of ‘a modern primary healthcare system’ in the context of ‘challenging and fulfilling careers for health professionals’, and maintaining pride in the ‘standard of care’ delivered to patients.\(^2\)

Professor Roland has the right credentials for the job, having maintained a clinical workload as a GP alongside his distinguished academic career. Furthermore, during his leadership, the National Primary Care Research and Development Centre undertook a portfolio of studies addressing primary care workforce issues, including skill mix in primary care, equity in the geographical distribution of GPs, and GP satisfaction and work stress.\(^3-4\)

In this Commission, his team of equally experienced colleagues, academic GPs, and external experts took evidence from a wide range of bodies, including individual GP practices, clinical commissioning groups (CCGs), national bodies such as the Family Doctor Association and the Royal College of Nursing, and charities such as National Voices, and made site visits to observe innovative practices and organisations.

The focus of these recommendations is on ‘primary care’ rather than general practice, but, while the report rejects uniformity in favour of locally appropriate variations, it identifies GP practices as vital units in the coordination and delivery of safe and effective primary health care. The report emphasises a multidisciplinary team approach based around general practices, with GPs, nurses, pharmacists, physiotherapists, and new types of professionals, such as physician associates (PAs), working across organisational boundaries to provide personalised care.

The report commends innovative practices already introduced piecemeal across the UK, and suggests that, rather than radical redesign, what is needed is spread of existing successful models.

In assessing the extensive recommendations, summarised in Boxes 1 and 2, it is perhaps useful to think of them from three viewpoints: organisational implications for practices; the perspective of GPs and other practice and community staff; and the perspective of patients.

### ORGANISATIONAL IMPLICATIONS

In this vision, practices with a more diverse workforce will provide care in ways that chime with practice concerns and priorities. For example, pre-appointment triage will enable the provision of longer appointments that we know can facilitate patient-centred care for patients with complex problems.\(^7\) Similarly, many practices and CCGs already benefit from working closely with local community pharmacists.\(^8\) Protected time for staff to evaluate their care and think proactively about implementing improvements is seen as important, with the Commission arguing that this may help alleviate pressures. However, it is difficult to see how hard-pressed staff can take time out to accomplish this without more investment and external support. CCGs are currently taking over responsibility for commissioning primary care services,\(^9\) which may allow for additional resources and shared access to training. However, CCGs are themselves stretched by new responsibilities and limited resources, which

---

**Box 1. Recommendations 1: strategies to restructure care delivery in general practices**

#### Multidisciplinary workforce
- Increase recruitment and retention of GPs via NHS England’s 10-point plan
- Similar measures for practice nurses
- Greater involvement of pharmacists in general practices, with strengthened collaboration between practices and community pharmacies
- Greater use of skill mix, bringing in physician associates and healthcare assistants, and evaluating a potential role for paramedics in acute home visits
- New staff support roles to remove the ‘admin burden’ from GPs
- Evaluation and testing of the greater use of direct referral to allied health professionals such as physiotherapists and occupational therapists
- 24-hour community nursing services to support out-of-hospital care
- Research to assess the relative costs versus benefits of skilled versus unskilled triage of requests for out-of-hours care
- General practices encouraged to take a more analytical approach to the needs of their population to ensure that care meets those needs
- Protected time for practices to develop their teamwork and quality improvement activities

#### Quality and safety in primary care
- A significant proportion of face-to-face consultations should be longer than 10 minutes
- Monitoring of access targets should focus on the ability of patients to book an appointment with the doctor or nurse of their choice to facilitate continuity of care
- Quality data about general practice care should be publicly available

#### Better use of technology
- E-mail contact between GPs and hospital specialists should become routine
- Use of a common record between primary and community nursing staff
- Single point of access to out-of-hours care
Box 2. Recommendations 2: generating capacity, building connections, and reducing inequalities

**Education and training**
- Structured training opportunities should be available for all primary care staff, including leadership training for those leading federations.
- Pre- and post-registration placements in primary care should be routine for pharmacists and nurses.
- Pharmacy students should all have access to pre-registration experience in community pharmacies.
- There should be joint training opportunities for health and social care staff, with establishment of ‘community education provider networks’ to coordinate this.

**Integrating care**
- Greater contact between primary care staff and specialists, with specialists working in new ways to support primary care teams.
- Those contracted to provide out-of-hours care should be required to demonstrate their ability to link with other primary care providers, with an expectation that this will encourage new providers (such as federations of multispecialty community providers) to provide out-of-hours care.
- Single point of access for community and social care services for urgent assessment, with co-location of relevant staff.

**Federations and networks of practices**
- The development of networks of practices should be encouraged.
- Federations should actively seek out links with patient and community groups.

**Population groups with particular needs**
- Inequalities in the distribution of healthcare professionals should be actively addressed.
- GP practices should have access to a named consultant psychiatrist and a named mental health worker.
- GP practices should have access to a named paediatrician and a named children’s nurse.
- Clinical commissioning groups should address the needs of vulnerable groups, such as the homeless and substance misusers.
- Care for patients in care homes should be the responsibility of one general practice and one community pharmacy, with GPs within the practice taking lead responsibility.
- Patients at the end of their lives should have a named lead care worker.
- Teams caring for patients at the end of their lives should have 24-hour access to care plans, night sitting services, and community nurses.

**Better data**
- Better routine data about workforce and their work are urgently needed.
- New service models should have evaluation established from the beginning.

Implications for patients

Patients are broadly familiar with existing appointment systems, which, in many practices, already include alternatives to GPs. Implementation of these recommendations would, however, increasingly limit their appointment choices by diverting acute problems to a PA or nurse practitioner. Further restrictions may result if requests for home visits are routinely transferred for paramedic assessment. Innovative technological solutions, including e-mail exchanges with patients, Skype consultations, and online booking, will be welcomed by many, but technology can exclude, whether through choice, communication difficulties, or other obstacles. Because unintended consequences can result from such changes, careful assessment in advance of change will be necessary to avoid improving some types of access at the expense of others. For example, increasing availability of short-notice appointments using the ‘Advanced Access’ model improved immediate access at the expense of the ability to book a convenient appointment in advance.

The report contains some low-cost and easy-to-implement changes: direct e-mail contact between GPs and specialists should be routine, and enhanced recruitment of community nurses through early exposure to general practice should build on existing training expertise in general practices. Other apparently simple innovations may prove more difficult to implement. It seems obvious that practices, community nurses, and out-of-hours providers should have shared access to common medical records, but current systems would require significant modification to allow full interoperability, and changing to a single common system would be expensive.

"... these recommendations suggest a future role that is somewhat different from that which they play now."
and difficult to implement. Enhanced interoperability may be more manageable than uniformity, with incentives and penalties to encourage manufacturers to share technology and expertise. However, research has shown that concerns about information governance and about appropriate use of systems can make shared record use difficult to achieve, even where systems are compatible.14 The apparently simple idea that GP time will be released by administrative staff trained to take responsibility for tasks, such as responding to blood test results or hospital letters, may also turn out to be problematic, because a significant proportion of these tasks require background clinical knowledge to ensure patient safety. Stronger evidence is necessary to guide safe and effective implementation.

In spite of these caveats, the Commission report represents a comprehensive and brave attempt to sketch out a sustainable future for primary care that builds on established GP practice units and locally developed networks. It is to be welcomed as an important contribution to solving the current crisis. The report starts with a diagnosis of ‘the problem’, highlighting historical lack of investment in general practice and community services as the number one issue. The innovations and changes discussed here are all feasible, given investment. Without it, it is hard to see how primary care as we know it can be sustained.
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